Polyclonal antibodies to the encephalitogenic neighborhoods of myelin basic protein: singular affinity populations neutralized by specific synthetic peptide probes.
Specific ligand neutralization was used to probe the extent to which singular antibody affinity populations signified specific determinants in the neighborhood myelin basic protein (MBP) encephalitogens. The probes were individual members of a panel of synthetic peptide analogs subsuming encephalitogenic regions. Comparative Scatchard analyses of neutralized and unneutralized antisera helped to identify the particular peptide determinants involved in the original polyclonal antibody responses to the multiple antigenic determinants of encephalitogenic peptides. The range of affinities for an antibody population against a singular MBP peptide determinant was found to be relatively restricted while the range of affinities overall for all populations within a given antipeptide antiserum was found to be relatively wide and invariably discontinuous. Consequently, the individual discontinuous affinity populations could readily be dissected by application of the Rosenthal method of Scatchard curve analysis. It was found that the singular high affinity antibody population (5.6 x 10(7) M-1) of a Lewis rat antiserum to rat encephalitogenic GSLPQKAQRPQDENG (S49) was against a determinant near the N-terminal non-encephalitogenic end of the peptide. Only the low affinity antibody populations were found that had reactivity for determinants within the encephalitogenic region itself. The singular high affinity antibody population (5.97 x 10(7) M-1) of a rabbit antiserum to rabbit encephalitogenic TTHYGSLPQKAQGHRPQDEG (S82) was against a determinant centered about the tyrosyl residue, within the encephalitogenic region for the rabbit, but was completely cross-reactive with a specific circulating endogenous inhibitor. The results obtained with the rat and rabbit EAE sera were consistent with a previously advanced hypothesis that antibodies to determinants within encephalitogenic neighborhoods would effectively block the onset of EAE if high enough in affinity and not neutralized by an endogenous inhibitor.